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AN ENERGETIC FARMER.-On lastSunday evening we had the pleasure
of calling on Mr. Westlake, at his resi=
dhnce, in response to a hospitable in-
vitation from that gentleman. Al-
though he has been domiciled but a few
days on his place-- purchased from
Mr. Gillespie-yet evidences of his
push, energy and thrift were plainly
visible in the many improvements going
on about the premises. In the pleas-
ant chat that ensued between us, on
various topics, we found him to be a
man of fine intelligence upon all sub-
jects, strong in his convictions, frank
in his utterances, and liberal in his
views of subjects of public import. He
is a strong friend to a thorough public
school system, and is thoroughly con-
versant with all the wants and needs
of that vital question; and having been
a member of the School Board in his
section of Illinois for many years, his
opinions have the sanction of enlight-
ened experience to recommend them.
He is the type of an educated farmer;
combining all those qualities of person-
al industry, energy and methodical
management which invariably com-
mand success. What we have said
of him we can repeat of his estimable
wife in her sphere. Both of them will
make many friends in St. Landry, and
we hope to see more like them make
theirhomes here.

The Republicans of St. Landry held
their Parish Convention on the 23d
ult., and nominated the following
ticket:

FOR STATE SENATE :
J. J. Thompson, of Opelousas; Jules

Godeanx, of Bayou Petit Prairie.
FOR HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

G. T. Hawkins, of Waxia; Rev. V.
Rideau,'of Grand Prairie ; J. W. Har-
dy, of Grand Coteau; J. Lastie Clarke,
of Bayou Teche.

For District Judge.-L. I. Tansey.
For District Attorney.-E. P. Veazie.
For Clerk of Court.-A. B. Chachere.
For Sheriff.-T. Miller Anderson.
For Coroner.-Dr. A. T. Thornton.
The proceedings were not harmo-

nious, a faction headed by B. Martin
John Simms and others having seceded
before the nominations were made.
Some of the nominees are very good
men and excellent citizens. They are
all straight-out Republicahs, we be-
lieve; and that is tantamount in St
Landry, to saying that they are
doomed to certain defeat.

We acknowledge receipt from Direc-
tor General E. A. Burke of a copy of a
plan by which parochial organizations
may be effected, to enable them to
make creditable exhibits at theWorld's
Exposition to be held at the city of
New Orleans. In brief, the plan is as
follows: To form parochial and county
organizations to urge the forwarding of
articles to the Exposition. Tlje chair-
man and other offieeers of said olganiza-
tions to receive commissions from
the Director General.. These. organiza-
tions to hold at least monthly meetings.
To report at each meeting the progress
made; same to be forwarded to the Di-
rector General. If any of our leading
citizens desire to take hold of this im-

Sportant work for this parish, they can
obtain full information by addressing
a letter relative thereto to Director
General E. A.. Burke.
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General N'otes.
Gen. B. F. Butler seems to be the fa-

vorite of the National Greenback party
for President.

It is thought that the choice of the
Republican party for President lies be-
tween President Arthur and Senator
Edmunds, of Ohio.

It is uncertain who will be the choice
of the I)emocrats for the presidential
nomination, but McDonald, of Indiana,
has the greatest boom for that honor up
to the present time.

Chicago is lucky and happy. Both
the Democratic and Republican Nation-
al Conventions will be held in that
city.

A terrible cyclone passed over Mis-
sissippi, Georgia and Alabama on the
19th ult., destroying an immense
amount of property and many lives.

The details from the Ohio floods only
increase the terrible disasters worked
by the disastrous overflow. Thou-
sands of persons were left homeless
and destitute, and the country presents
a sickening picture of desolation and
suffering.

Serious fears are entertained that the
Mississippi Valley and the Atchafalaya
will be overflowed again this spring.
Two or three breaks in the levees are
already reported.

Last Sunday evening two children
were run over and killed in New Or-
leans by street cars. One was six years
old and the other was only twenty-one
months old.

Gen. Fred. N. Ogden has been ap-
pointed Chief Superintendent of the
World's Cotton Centennial Exposition
to be held In New Orleans next Decem-
ber.

Chicago has secured the National
Democratic Convention, which meets
on July 8. The National Republican
Convention meets in the same city in
Maf. The National Greenback-Labor
Convention is to meet in Indianapolis.

The House committee by a vote of
six to five will declare the Backbone
land grant forfeited.

The Press Convention.
Times-Democrat, Feb. 26, 1884.

Yesterday morning there was a
meeting of the Press Convention at
Werlein Hall, President L. Jastr~mski
in the chair.

Major Grisamore, of the Thibodaux
Sentinel, after the meeting had been
called to order, moved that a commit-
tee of three be appointed to draft resolu-
tions of respect to the memories of H.
J. Hyams, Esq., of the West Baton
Rouge Sugar Planter, and J6na C.
White, of the Gretna Courier, deceased.
The motion was carried, and Measrs.
Grisamore, Bigiey and Read were ap-
pointed as the committee.

On motion of Major Grisamore the
convention adjourned out of respect to
the deceased members to meet on Wed-
nesday at No. 9 Carondelet street, up
stairs, at 11 o'clock a. m.

At the meeting held on Wednesday-
we copy from Thursday's Picayune-

Messrs. Lambert and Grisamore an-
nounced that the prize for the finest es-
say on the agricaltural.resources of the
State was awarded to Mr. J. Y. Gil-
more of the Iberia Sugar Bowl.

Mrs. M. R. Field, chairman of the
Committee on Poems, annou•ted the
prize as given to Mrs. Marie B. Wil-
liams, of Opelou-sas, for her poem "La
Salle."

Mr. Page M. Baker, chairman of the
Committee on Prose Compositions, an-
nounced that the committee had de-
cided to give the prize to Mr. Charles
Dimitry, of New Orleans, for his essay
entitled "The Massacre of St. Andre."
The prizes awarded consisted of $50
for each successful article.

The report of Mr. Gilmore, of the
Committee on Legal Advertising,was
adopted. It was to the effect that an
act be prepared requiring a deposit to
be made with the clerk of the court as
in the case of fcetals' fees, to secure
the publishers payment for all legal
advertising.

The next meeting of the Association
was voted to be held at Shreveport, the
date fixed for-the 4th of iMarch, 1885,
unless otherwise ordere• by the Presi-
dent.

A called meeting ~fltthe Association
wasardered for the fall of the year, to
be held at the Esposition, upon proper
notification by the President.

The President and Secretary were
re-elected by acclamation.

Mrs. Hildenbrand and Mr. R. W.
Road werec • Vice-Presidents.

After adjonrnment the members were
entertained at an elegait dinner pro-
vided by Major E. A. Burke.

Since the aboveo-wat pt in type our
senior has arrived fresh from Werlein
I)ta and the As~io fation, anti glowing

in lhii. res of the meeting, the bar-
moniou action and profuse. attentions
of the male members, and, above all, in
his praishe fair women who graced
the n siotn. He88alo exultant over
the prpect for a fie time at the Ex-
position it December next.

Feb. 24, 1884.
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-hie World's Exposition.

From Sonthern \Vordl.

The comling Woi id's Industrial and
Cotton Centennial Expositian at New
Orleans next December is attracting
sonlll attenlion, but not half as much
as the im po tance demands. Hleld, as
it will he, in thl(-Cre"csent City, historic
as it, is, and destinet'd in the future
to be one of AImerica's greatest, cities,
the citizens of every State slhould put
forth every elthrt to have their own
State properly repieseunted ati that
Exposition.

It will be a grand gathcritig and a
grand opportunity. Especially should
the Southern States make an exhibit
there, and certainly Georgia, tlie Em-
pire State," should have a pllacc in the
picture.

His excellency, Governor MlcDaniel,
of Georgia, is fuliy alive to the im-
portance of Georgia being fairly and
fully represented at New Orleans. He
is deeply solicitous that the people
shall move in this matter and move at
once. He designs, so he informed us
in a recent interview, to issue a pro-
clamation urging this matter upon the
immediate attentiomn of the people.

Comptroller-General W. A. Wright,
is of the opinion that as we have agri-
cultural clubs organized and at work i
in nearly every county, that they
should at once take the initiative and
call public meetings, inviting all to
unite with them, select a board of
management and determine what they
will exhibit. This !is a capital sug
gestion and we trust the State Agri-
cultural Convention, soon to assemble
in Savannah, will act upon the matter,
and give it their hearty endorsement.

National Surgical Institute.

Two surgeons from the old-estab-
lighed and widely known "Institute of
Atlanta, Ga., and Indianapolis, Ind.,"
will make a special and limited visit to
Opelousas, La., March 13 and 14. 1884,
stopping at the Lacombe House.

They will.bring surgical nud mechan-
ical appliances, best French artificial
eyes, and everything necessary for the
treatment of accepted cases.

They treat no one unless there is un-
doubted prospect of great improve-
ment or complete restoration. Defor-
miti sebf every description, including
Club Feet, Diseases of the Hip, Spine
and Joints, Paralysis, Piles, Fistula,
Catarrh, Female and Private Diseases,
Diseases of the Eye and Ear, Chronic
Diseases, etc., treated.

ii Come early, as the visit is limi-
ted to the time stated. For circulars
and full particulars, address

NATIONAL SURGICAL INSTITUTE,

Atlanta, Ga.

"For God and Home and Native
Land."

The Louisiana Woman's Christian
Temperance Union will hold its sec-
ond convention at New Orleans, Thurs-
day and Friday, March 6 and 7, 1884.
It is earnestly desired that every local
Union in the State shall be represented
by as many delegates as possible ; also,
that every lady interested in temper-
ance, whether a member of a Union or
not, shall attend this Convention.

Entertainment will be provided for
all delegates who will send name and
address to Mrs. Dr. J. J. Lyons, Sec-
retary of La. W. C. T. U., 219 Caron-
delet street, New Orleans, Louisiana.

i Each visitor is requested to wear a
small piece of white ribbon as a badge.

CAROLINE E. MERRICK,
President of La. W. C. T. U.

The gardens-both vegetable and
flower-are being planted and put in
order. There are very many beautiful
flower gardens in our ancient town,
which are carefully taken care of by
fair ladies, and in the early spring they
are made attractive by the many and
rare blossoms. Possibly next to the
fair ladies themselves-nature's most
beautiful of all created beings-flowers
are the most attractive. 'Tis no won-
der that there should be a close affinity
between the warm impulses of lovely
woman and the inimitable colerings
and rich arema of flowers "which toil
not, neither do they spin," but like unto
which Solomon in all his glory Was not
arrayed.-Natchitoches Vindicator.

Buy you Candies at the Star Gro-
cery.

Assolstiato of Veterans I
At the suggestion of several members of

Co. "'P.w8th Rgiment Louisiana Volunteers,
Arsay of Northern Virginia, I take this meth-
od of informtag all interested that there will
be a meeting of the surviving members-of
said company at Opelousas, St. Landry Par-
i.h, on aturday, the 5th day of April, 1884.
The bjeet of themeetinagwill be to have a
friendly chat over the war times and to or-
ganie an association similtr to those that
have been organized by other companies, of
this regiment.

E. SUMTER TAYLORI
Late Capt.-Company "F."

THE OPE•L9USAS COURIER
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Cold Comfort for Malcontents.

Feliciana Sentinel.

We cannot admire the spirit which
prompts several of our confreres to
keep alive the bitterness engendered
during the recent campaign and which
we considered had merged into a truce
at least after the nomination for Gev-
ernor was made. It will accomplish no
earthly good, while on the contrary
such a course may nurture the germs
of discontent until they bring forth the
ruin and defeat of the Democratic par-
ty. We fought the administration and
administration candidates as earnestly
as any journal in the State; but we
bowed to the decree of the inevitable
and accepted the decision of the major-
ity as though it were the united senti-
muent of the people. Furthermore, we
have enrolled ourselves under the ban-
ner of loyal Democrats and we intend
to follow the standard bearers, fighting
for principles within the ranks, and
stand for the unity of the party rather
than add our feeble strength to the
band of discontents who cannot accom-
plish the object desired by the means
proposed.

"I Am the Last of Six."
One rainy forenoon, something less than a

year ago, a pale, cadavarous youth walked in-
I to the store of N. C. Crittenton, New York,
and in weak husky tones, interrupted fre-
quently by a dry backing cough, stated that
he wanted a couple of bottles of Hale's Honey
of Horehound and Tar. "I am the last of
six," he said: 'the others all died of con-
sumption, and I am going fast. I will try
this new remedy, but I have no hope." He
did try it, and to some purpose. He took in
all twelve bottles, and is to-day in perfect
health-lungs sound, cough gone, not a sign
of pulmonary disease remaining. Sold by
druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

It is better to Remove than to
hide complexion blemishes. Use GLENN'S
SULPHrR SOAP, not cosmetics. Sold by
druggists.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty cents.

Opinion of Eminent Dr. R. 8.
Steuart, President dMaryland Hospital, Balti-
more : "" * ' * * I have used Cold.
en's Liquid Beef Tonic for more
than a year. and recommend it as one of the
most efficient preparations I have ever met
with. It combines the virtues of food and
tonic in a remarkable way, and I am satisfied
ha. saved life when no other medicine could
do so." (Remember the name, COLDEN'--
take no other). Of druggists generally.

Proceedings of Board of Police
of Town ofOpelousas.

OPrLOUSAS, Feb. 27, 1884.

The Board met pursuaut to adjournment.
Present : Dr. James Ray, President; L. A.
Sandoz, F. Lessassier, B. Martin and A. B.
Chacherd.

On motion of Mr. Martin, Resolved, That
J. Malville and Mrs. L. Brooks be notified by
the proper authorities to remove their fence
from off th, street known as North Avenue,
being the present extreme north boundary of
the town of Opelousas.

Be it further Resolved that the Mayor be
autlorized to cede to Victor Lastrapes that
part of St. Peter Street running through his
and the Donato property, in consideration of
his giving to the town of Opelousas, a like
amount of land for the continuation of Mar-
ket street, from off the west'eide of his prep-
erty.

The committee appointed to select a site for
Market House asked for further time to re-
port.

On motion, the Beard adjourned until Wed-
nesday, March 5th, 1884.

JAMES RAY,
President of the Board.

Attest: C. MAYo, Clerk.

FulE rFACY AD STL ?AiLCIU
-: AND:-

FAMILY SUPPLIES
at the

STAR GROCERY,
Under the Couana Office, Maio Street,

OPELOUSAS - - LA,

-:-o0:-

Patent Flours, Best Coffees, Teas and Spices,
Sugar, Hams, Bacoan, Lard, Breakfast

Bacon, Creamery Butter, N. Y.
Cream Cheese, Crackers,

Cakes, Confectionery,
AND

Canned Goods of Every Dercrips
tion,

Such as Sardines, Lobsters, Oysters,
Salmon, Corned Beef. Lunch Tongues,

Peaches, Pears, Pine Apples,
Strawberries, etc.

-o-

Choice Wines and iquors
Crockery, Tinware, Nails, etc., Baking Pow-

ders, Pickles, Suces, Cataups,
Mustard, etc., Soap, Sitarch, Candles

Blueing, Coal Oi0, Fire-Proof Oil,
Lamps, Wicks, Chimneys, Blank Books,

Sohool Books, Biographies, Novels,
etc., .Wrapping Paper, Paper

Bags, Twine, etc., eto.

CIGARS,~ TOBACCO, PIPES, CIGARETTES,
and Other Smokers' Articles.

-In fact, a complete Stock of

CHOIOE aND FBES• GOODS
-at the-

LOWEST LIVING C RICES.

JUDICIAL NOTICES.

DUBLIC SALE.

Probate Court, Parish ofSAt. Landry, No. 4490
ESTATE OF WILLIAM RIDEAU AND WIFE.

By virtue of an order of the Hon. the Pro-
bate Court in and for the parish of St. Landry,
there will be sold at publiAioction, to the last
and highest bidder, by 4thundersigned da-
tive tutor, or a duly qfalified auctioneer
at the Court House in the town of Opelosase,
parish aforesai4, on SA TURJDA ,, the let
day of March, 1884, the following described
property, belonging to the estate of William
Rideau aid Wife. Marie Joseph Thomas, de-
ceased, to;wit:

Three gentle creole horses.
Two wild mares.
Terms-Cash. ANDR T .OMAS,
WSeb. 1it, 884. v W sea&Tter.

NOTICE OF CDMINISTE l0N.

1 Pj-eage opt, *Iof BA fl'e. 4W

.C..
:4b~o: a ~~~C4'

La. S. L.
-0-

This is the Only Chartered Lot-

tery of any State.

Louisiana State Lottery Company
Incorporated in 1868 for

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS !
By the Legislature for Educational and Char

itable purposes, with a Capital of

* 1,000,000 !!
To which a reserved fund of over

$550,000
Has since been added.

By an overwhelming

POPULAR VOTE
Its franchise was made a part of the present

State Constitution, adopted
De. 2, A. D., 1879.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
TO WIN A FORTUNE.

ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING

Will Take Place Monthly.

It Never Scales or Postpones !

LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING DISTRIBUTION.

GRAND

MONTHLY DRAWING,
CLASS 0,

AT NEW ORLEANS,

Tuesday, March 11, 1884.

Under the supervision and manage-
ment of

Gea'ls. 6. g. W3AVR3GAN.D
of Louisiana,

and •V•AZT A. UNZlT,
of Virginia.

Capital Prize, $75,000.

100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each,
outins, ii iio, is hlOPuIs,

LIST OF PRBIZES :
1 CAPITAL PRIEE ............ $ 75,000
1 do do .............. 25,000
1 do do ........ 10,000
2 PRIZES of $6,000 .............. 19,000
5 do 2,00 .............. 1000

10 do 1,000 ............ 10,008
20 do 500 ............ 1.. 000

100 do 200........... ... 20,000
300 do 100 ............ 30,000
500 do 50............. 5,000

1000 do 25 .............. 5,000

Appro•imatiom Prizes:
9 Approximation Prirse of $750....$ 6,750
9 do do 500.... 4,500
9 do do 250. ... 2,250

1,967 Prizes, amounting to...........$265,500

CERTIFICATE.
We do hereby certify, that we supervisethe

arrangements for all the monthly and semi.
annual Drawings of the Louisiana State Lot-
Sar, Company, and in person manas *n ano-
trol the Drawings themselves, aod that the
same are conduooted with honesty, fairness and
in good faith toward all parties. We author-
ise the Company tousethls certiflcate, with
faceimiles of our sigs•e•ses attached, in its
advertisements.

G. T. BEAUREGARD,
J. A. EARLY,

Commissioners.

Application *attf to clubs should be
made duly to ti-,e : of the Company in
New Orleans.

For further information, write clearly, givr
•ag full address.
Remit by POSTAL NOTE, American Er

press Ordl•, New York Exobi ge, or drafty.
%a New Orleans. .

Letters with Curreny i ily by -E

y p•el res sed ea on all sums of

JUDICIAL NOTICES

P UBLIC SALE.

Probate Court, Parish of SI. Landry, Ho. 4U1
ESTATE OF ARMILIEN FOIqTENIOT.

By virtue of an order of the Honorable the
Probate Court in and for the parish of Bilat
Landry. there will be sold at pnblie auction,
to the last and highest bidder, by the under-
signed administrator or any duly qasliled aue-
tioneer, at the last residence of the deceased
in Ville Plate Prairie, parish of St. Lnad y,
on WEDNESDAY, the 12th day of Mareh,
1884, the following described property, be-
longing to the estate of Armiliean eateoet, de-
ceased to-wit:
1. The plantation on which the deceased last

resided, situated in Ville Plate Prairie, nar-
ish of St. Landry, containing two hundred
and thirty-four arpents, more or lees, and
bounded north by Mrs. Pierre Manuel, east
by Mrs. Henri V. Soileanu south by Boledor6
tract, and west by Bayou Jee Marcel.

2. A tract of land situated in Little Prairie
Mamon in said parish, the same being the un-
divided half of fifty arpents, more or lsep, and
bounded north by Mrs. Joseph Tate, east by
Mrs. Don Dilgue L. Fontenot, sorpth by. Jo-
seph Landreneau, and west by Mrs. Joleph
Tate.

3. A lot of horned cattle ranging in Prai-
rie Mamon, consisting of thirty-five head,
more or less.

4. A lot of gentle horned cattle, consisting
often head, more or less; nine head of horse
creatures, moreor less; two yoke of oxen;
interest in a wagon; agribultural imple-
ments, etc.

Terms and conditions.-All the movable
property to be sold for cash on the day of
sale. The- lands and improvements to be
sold payable in three equal annual install-
ments from said day of sale; purchaser or
purchasers furnishing their promissory notes
made payable to the order of the administra-
tor, with good and solvent security to the
sitisfaction of the administrator. Each in-,
es8lment to bear eight per cent. per annum
interest from their respective maturities, and
a further interest often per cent in eCa of a
suit to enforce payment of any olain. Spe- -
cial mortgage and vendor's privilege to be
retained on said property until the same
shall be finally paid. All payments to be
made at the residence of the administrator.

JEAN BTE. LAFLEUB.
Admr.

Feb. 9, 1884.

PUBLIC SALE.

Probate Court, Parish of St. Landry, AK.. 4496.
ESTATr OF ALBXAMoDnE BELLON AxD CaLm ,

DoG••.
By virtue of an 6rder of the NonorabJ•t•

Probate Court in and for the parish of• .
Laudry, there will be sold at public t d , /
to the last and highest bidder, by thV4 *r-'
signed administrator or any duly quilt.
auctioneer, at-4he last residence of tilt de-
ceased, in Prairie Mamon, parish ft. Lan-
dry, on WEDNESDAY, March 12, 1884, thd
following describe.pgroperty, belonging t
the estate of Alexan e Bellen Oand•i
Dogu6, deceased, to-wit:

1. A certain tract of wood land in thear"
ish of St. Landry, being the west half'f the
southeast quarter of section 11 township six,
south of range one west, oentaining ghty?-
one and ninety-six one hundrethe aYes, ao- -
quired August 16, 1882, as per deed of reoer• •,
in recorder's office, Sales Book ]., Ne. - "
page 303.

2. All the buildings and Wbrevements,
comprising the last residene f deceased,
situated on the tract of land fr which de-
ceased had made appliesation for hemeted
entry, in Prairie Mamon.

3. One pair of work oxen two eewe and
calves, about eight barrels oirough rice, two,
revolvers, about eight gallons of lard, a half
barrel of saltel meat, fifteen gallems seyrlu
iron bedstead, one lot of household and kitehew
furniture, crookeryware and bedding, one let
of farmingimplements, ene branding iree, a
lot of books, etc. '

Terms and conditions.-The movable eep-
ertyexcept the buildings, en a eredrt of e
and two years from the day of sel lke ;
tract of land on a credit of one, twas thred
years from the day of sale, and the buildi•lP
and improvements to be sold on the same
terms. Purchasers to farnish their uteoqe •
with two good and solvent sureties to the
isfaction of the administrator, and to e ns i
eight per cent. per annum interest from •as
turity, with ten per centum to be added to
attorneys' fees in dese of suit te eelsa
notes; and t~e lands to remain spi
mortgaged with vendor's privilege un
estate to secure payment of said notes, Inter-
est and attorneys' fees.

EMILE ,8BEB.
Feb. 9, 1884. Adminit i.

PUBLIC SALE.
Probate Court, Parish oISt. Lendry, No 4494

ESTATI or ALxA DBLAILLoa.
By virtue of an order of the Honorable 6he

Probate Conu-t in and for the perish of
Landry, there will be sold at publie,
to the last and highest bidder by lt•s
signed administrator or a duly quallf be M
tioneer, on the hereinafter d prom Les,
in Ville Plate Prairie, near De• lo b
on 2T$tTB.DAY, March 2oM U1, the
lowing described propeto i
estate of Alma Debailon, eaeod, to-wit:

1. Two hundred arpents of laId (prail e)
and some improvements, situated in Ville ,
Plate Prairie, bounded north by Ulyssea -I
"eur, south by Mrs. Dr. Webail e•t by
Bayou Grand Louis, and we~s bya r•D"•
baillon.

2. One buggy, one wild tare, a lot of house-
hold furniture.

3. One wagon, one horse, onea gu, one
saddle.

4. One hundred barrels of-corn,: e-eolo
horse blacksmith shop and toal
miachine, a lot of kitchen u 'tei ~Mt. ,
farming implements, .-e.

fruae:-Moveable pory for cash; ald
the imlpovable propert ontbird cash d
the balance in two equa nal lnstallmea
from day of sale purehaser to farish•aotes
with two solvent'eourities to the satioilea
of the administrator; said nte to bWtr Inter-
eat at the rate of eight per sent pone
from maturity until paid, and vendorplW_ i-
lege and special mortgage to be retq"~sd in
fevor of th4 estate until fall and entlte pay-
ment of principal and interest which ••y-
orue thereon. Attorney'shes, fixed at tan peV
cent, to be added in cas of sult4o febm
payment.

payment. APPOLINAIRE R. FONTEN•.t
Feb. 16, 1884. Ad• r.

HERIFF'S BALE.

District Court, Parish oe . Lanudry, Pit. )39.

PRANK G. ULBICK V. Yj. CURLEL
By virtpe of awrit oefselsnrea enlo

by the Hon. the Distriot Court L•• and
parishag St. Landry, in the aewo
suit a to me dreted, I will ,
at public anotio to the o tbI * iff
principal dooer of the Court Ecuso • th
of Opelouses, parisah of St. Lan _
URDAY, the 15th day of
at 11l o'clock A. M., the follo
property, to-wit:

A certain lot or portion of grat n i
in the town of Washington bo o by
Dnprd, Washington •te
of Sam Haas and th pte
forming the cornoer of Was
staeets, being the 4ait ed
by Themas C. Anderseo, • A
Sale, isuit~ontitled Pa v s.

era n • elia $. ler, l •-
,saidlet 48feet Wasbls

eby a be reen I of
ttow atr eet.

$ Se ve eaithfed suit.
Teo C. C. DUSON,
Oplo•e h_ tA parish of9t. Landy.

' s0 Anr iron safe, ermbina-
-b Oll ' .it• burgla proof4, eetlg$


